Increased lifespan of
Road Construction

EnConstabilizers®
EnCon nanoSOIL stabilizer is a natural environmentally “GREEN” product operating at boundary layers and thereby dissolving
the hard water coating which results in an irreversible agglomeration of capillary and micro particles within the treated ground.
It is a molecular water solved compound, works as ion exchanger, performed out of Polymers of Amines and when mixed with
pulverized ‘in situ’ materials results in a concrete-like road base which does not require aggregate or cement powder.

EnConstabilizers® is suitable for all cohesive clay and loam soils, fine constituent of at least 15%. This is the content of the
majority of soils. All other types must undergo a lab test prior to any further treatment, to determine the compatibility and if a
stabilizing effect with EnConstabilizers® is possible. In fact pure sand and gravel soil and also bog soil are inappropriate and
have to be prepared properly before treatment with EnConstabilizers®. Because of its special properties, EnConstabilizers® is
suitable for soils with high water content. Thus, EnConstabilizers® will keep the sub-base permanently dry limiting frost damage
or desiccation cracks due to permanent prevention of swelling and shrinking of EnConstabilizers® engineered base.

EnConstabilizers® provides a high water impermeability rate for the modified soil that is of utmost importance when building
for example, landfills, ponds, artificial biotopes, biological sewage plants, forestry trails, back roads, and other. On road works
the water impermeability makes sure that the roads will not be infiltrated or even be washed away.
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Environmentally
Friendly Products

Our Services
EnCon Construction Technologies is a dynamic company formed by a motivated team of engineers, road construction specialists
and scientists. EnCon Technologies vision reflects the firm wide commitment to sustainable road building technology. We want
to make sustainable road technologies work to help the industry build better infrastructure. In order to better serve you, we offer
the following comprehensive service offerings:

Product Installation

Project Consulting

To achieve optimum results, EnCon requires that all projects
utilize authorized product installation companies that are
trained and educated in the proper application of EnCon soil
stabilizers.

Soil Engineering

EnCon’s network of industry professionals can assist you in
finding qualified soil engineers in your area experienced in
designing and supporting high-performance road building
projects.

Product Supply

As part of our company services, EnCon will interact with
clients to assist site specific soil engineers to ensure each
project receives proper EnCon formulations in conjunction
with its ongoing regular support and interaction.

EnCon products are packaged and shipped in liquid concentrate
consisting of 1,000 liters plastic commercial containers. One
40-ft shipping container will hold 12,000 liters of EnCon
concentrate material.

We offer a complete and comprehensive service because when EnConstabilizers® is applied properly and in concordance with the
design specifications, the sub-base achieves a better compaction leading to higher density and strength, than usually possible, which
is a positive impact caused though persistent change of the water retention capacity of the particles of the soil (colloids), indicating a
full interruption of the capillary elevation.
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Cost-Effective Solutions

Construction Process with EnConstabilizers®
Roads like all other structures need solid and frost resistant sub grades or bases. The traditional way for road construction
typically requires excavated material to be disposed of and must be dredged out at a disposal site. The excavated material
then needs to be replaced with engineered fill material. The exposed engineered fill material in cases may also required to
be treated with layers of lime and then topped with thick compacted layers of aggregate and crushed rock. The last step is
typically to top the engineered sub-base with a layer of Asphalt coated gravel, asphaltic concrete or concrete. Such operations
and working methods are associated with tremendous requirements of personnel, machines and time.
Each project consist of utilizing the onsite preparation of a recycled base course, which shall be composed of a mixture of
the existing base material, an appropriate percentage of existing clay and sand, combined with a specified percentage of
EnConstabilizers®. The new base course shall be mixed to a homogeneous mixture and compacted as described in the steps
below:

Step 3

Step 1
Pulverize and blend pre-determined existing soils using
company specified equipment to a minimum depth as specified
by the project soil engineer. While pulverizing, apply a
designated quantity of EnConstabilizers® liquid formulation
utilizing the liquid injector accessory incorporated into the FAE
pulverizer MTH-225 equipment.

Step 2
Finish grading roadway to the desired cross-section
specification adding more EnConstabilizers® if necessary to
maintain proper moisture content prior to compaction.
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Finish grading to the desired cross-section and compact
appropriately using the pad foot roller and/or a sheep foot roller
to get the desired density, grade and complete the necessary
compaction with a steel wheeled 10-tonne vibrator roller.

Step 4
Adding a wearing course is necessary to the top-coat as soil
remains as is and unprotected soil could surface. Ground the
soil away by mechanical abrasion. The wearing course can
be an asphalt pavement of 3 to 5 cm asphalt hot mix or other
means as per your requirements.
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High-Performance
Soil Stabilizers

Why EnCon?
EnCon Construction Technologies Corp, the leader in development, distribution and application of organic liquid polymers and
amine formulation for soil stabilization needs in multiple construction sectors. EnCon products are the result of over 35 years
of research and development and have been used in multiple countries with great success. Applications for EnConstabilizers®
provide frost and high impact resistant performance for sub-bases and road builders and engineers will have the ideal solution
supporting various road building projects.
EnCon’s vision reflects our world-wide commitment to sustainable road building technology. We want to make sustainable
road technologies work to help the industry build better infrastructure. The company’s primary field of activity is providing
sustainable and green road building solutions using cutting edge nano technology. Our product is a liquid concentrate mixed
and formulated with onsite water and once applied, functions as an ion ex-changer. The effect is that when applied properly
in accordance with the design specifications, the sub-base achieves increased compaction capabilities leading to higher density
and strength then usually possible with conventional methods. Our system, when used as per our guidelines, will cause
irreversible agglomeration of the fine particles in the soul and a partial charge reversal so that higher densities and a strong
reduction of swelling and shrinking capacity is possible.

Key benefits of EnConstabilizers®
• Up to 50% time and cost-saving vs. typical road building techniques
• Construction materials – savings of up to 50% on conventional materials
• Double the load bearing capacity compared to traditional methods
• Quality and Strength of the treated road project improves over time
• Not affected by thaw cycles in cold climate environments
• Organic solution with no adverse impact to the environment
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